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cluding 300,000 miles of freight
rail networks, 500 commercial
service airports, and 45,000
miles of interstate freeway.
Professor Martin Gill of the
University of Leicester presented evidence that a major
survey of Britain’s Closed Circuit Television network found
the system to be ineffective
largely because of poor management. Roy Bordes, president
and chief executive officer of
The Bordes Group Inc., a security consulting firm, spoke
about emerging technologies
that provide a wide latitude of
access control applications, in-

cluding the use of biometics,
smart cards, RFID technologies,
and securing transmission
mediums. Other presentations
centered on ship security alert
systems, explosives threats and
target hardening, and developments in the methodology of
terrorism risk analysis.
The opening day was
topped off by a dinner at the
Ritz Carlton preceded by a
speech by Khalid Al Falih, senior vice president of industrial
relations for Saudi Aramco. Al
Falih discussed his firm’s intention to increase its production
as world energy needs increase,

and how security plays a vital
role in securing installations.
“We are the largest petroleum company in the world
and we have an enormous stake
in security,” he told attendees.
Al Falih said that Saudi
Aramco, along with other regional oil firms, had several
security goals, including bigger
and better system security;
better exchange of intelligence
to improve defenses and anticipate and eliminate emerging
threats; and enhanced physical
security, including gates, sensors and surveillance systems.
The second day featured a

Certification Profile
Dr. Ona Ekhomu, CPP,
says several factors motivated him to pursue
his Certified Protection
Professional (CPP) credential from ASIS International. Certainly, the usual reasons applied—wanting to enhance his knowledge
of the security profession, measuring his
own knowledge against that of his peers,
and wanting to lead by example, as at the
time he was chairman of the ASIS Nigeria
Chapter. Ultimately, however, it was nationalism that moved him to do it.
“Nigeria needed its first CPP. A country
of 150 million people with no CPPs was a
letdown, so getting the CPP became a
matter of national pride,” Ekhomu says.
“Getting the CPP would also give me the
title of first Nigerian CPP, an honor which
would endure a lifetime.” He passed the
examination in September 2000. (Today
Nigeria has 12 CPPs.)
“This certification sets me apart from
other security vendors as a chartered professional, in fact, I’m described and known
as Nigeria’s first chartered security professional,” he says. “The CPP opens doors
and closes deals.”
Ekhomu began his career in 1974 training Nigerian policemen in martial arts in
Benin City, Nigeria. He came to the United

States to earn his bachelor’s degree from
Voorhees College, and his master’s from
Iowa State University before founding a
company in Pennsylvania that sold security
equipment. He has since gone on to earn
his Ph.D. from the University of Pittsburgh,
and also holds the Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE) credential.
With more than 30 years’ experience
behind him now, Ekhomu is sure he chose
the right career.
“Working in security is doing God’s
work as far as I’m concerned,” he says.
“Security work is an opportunity to serve
fellow men…. There is nothing greater
than saving lives.”
Today, Ekhomu is chair and CEO of TransWorld Security Systems, Ltd., an international asset protection and loss prevention
firm headquartered in Nigeria. The firm
employs more than 1,000 workers, including
two additional CPPs—the managing director, who also happens to be Ekhomu’s wife,
Victoria, as well as the company’s secretary.
In-country testing took place for the
first time in Nigeria in November. Twenty
individuals sat for that test, and many
more have expressed interest in taking the
CPP exam. ■
Profile by Chris Flynn, ASIS public relations manager

lead-off speech by Dr. Flynt
Leverett, former senior director for Middle East Affairs at
the National Security Council.
Leverett told attendees that
the Middle East will become a
chief growth region for the
security industry given its
growing importance in providing oil and gas.
Leverett’s speech was followed by another wide variety
of sessions. Bruce Blythe, CEO
of Atlanta-based Crisis Management International, Inc.,
gave a concise overview of crisis preparedness that was peppered with real-life anecdotes.
Nejolla Korris, a certified fraud
examiner and CEO of the
Sponsorship Group Ltd. of Alberta, Canada, gave a lesson on
how written and oral testimonies are picked apart for
linguistic clues that indicate
whether a subject is lying or
telling the truth. Another representative of Alberta, Howard
Moster, CPP, a senior partner at
Practical Protection Associates
Inc., gave a rundown on fiveyear master plans that companies can depend on for a security framework.
The conference was wrapped
up the following day with a
speech by Dr. Jessica Stern, a
foremost U.S. expert on terrorism and a lecturer at Harvard
University. Stern’s overall
warning was that disparate
groups with seemingly conflicting agendas may join
forces against a perceived common enemy: globalization and
Western culture. Her presentation was followed by another
round of sessions touching on
diverse topics, such as speaker
verification systems, facility
management and safety, and
maritime security models.
—By Robert Elliot, assistant
editor
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